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What About Pitt?

Your chanoe to help answer the question comes tomorrow morning at 6:25 * Don?t wait 
until you sit jittery at the radio before you warm up over the game*

a
Climb out of bed tomorrow morning, when it means a little sacrifice, go together to 
Mass and Holy Communion in the church* That is the most you can do "to prevent injury 
and to bring success to the team*

It will mean plenty to Coach Layden, to his assistants, and "bo the players, if we <3*%# 
wire them tomorrow that the largest turn-out of the area,!" offered Mass and holy Commwn* 
ion for them early in the morning*

They will know then how you really feel about Pitt*

I
Tony Dunning, Chairman of the Wisconsin dance, and his committee of six, are to be 
congratulated and thanked on behalf of Bengal for the $36*70 turned in to help the 
mission*

Everyone who sought to assist Bengal in this way will have si share in the spiritual
rewards that come to the sincere alias giver *

Closing of October Devotions*

Tonight from 6;30 to 7*30 the Blessed Sacrament will be exposed on the main altar in 
the church* You can, during this time, make your ha If-hour of adoration in honor of 
the Sacred Heart*

Formal closing of October devotions will Toe at IT and 7:30 tonight*

Lest You Forget*
*

Father Hoover, ill at the Mishawaka hospital, showed improvement yesterday* Don Allen 
of B&din is also reported as doing satisfactorily at St* Joseph*d Bospit 1, South Bend*

Koop on remembering them both in your Masses and Holy Coimunlons*

Novena For The Poor Souls*

It should consist of Mass and Holy Communion for nine mornings, and of attendance for 
nine evenings at the special prayers to be recited at 5:00 in the main church*

Your clos6) relatives, friends, and Notr0 Darn# students of the past, who aro now in 
Purgatory* count on you for support* DonPt negloot thomj

Special Bulletin*

Tomorrow 4a special bulletin in memory of Gilbert Behrens will announce a spf cial
Maas to bo said in the church for the repose of his soul# In the mountim ;* do not
for gut him in your prayers for the Poor Bonis*
PKXYRRwt boooaGud, f&th >r of Tom Lavin, ox*31; two friends of students* 111, Jack 
McGinnis (Morrissey); Airs. Mary Doherty, aunt of a student; cousin of Prank Patka 
(Morrissoy); fathur of Andrew MulIon; William Murphy (Brownscn), appendectomy, I'ivu 
special intentions*


